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Review of Louise of Maidenhead

Review No. 112677 - Published 10 Mar 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: Goldentom
Location 2: Central Maidenhead
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 1 Mar 2013 10.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Secret Liaisons
Phone: 07775198272

The Premises:

Small terraced house opposite main carpark. Discreet entrance, comfortable waiting area. Good
bathroom and very clean and welcoming rooms.
Maidenhead station is a few minutes walk away.

The Lady:

Louise is every bit as good as her photos. Lovely figure and hair. Arse to die for and wonderful
breasts. Gorgeous looking with a mischievous smile. She appeared in a very attractive costume
with holes in tempting places but it was her lovely face and impish smile that drew my eyes.

The Story:

I knew Louise well a few years ago when she worked in Maidenhead and Guildford. She's just
returned from a break of a few years and I was delighted to meet up with her again. She is every bit
as lovely as I remembered indeed is just a bit more curvy than her former petite body and lovelier
for it. She has not lost any of her roguish sense of humour and fun.
We had a wonderful time recounting memories and reminding each other of our respective 'turn-
ons'. The hour flew by as we spent much time exploring each other with our tongues and reminding
ourselves how good sex was in various positions.
Louise has wonderful skills with her fingers and tongue and bags of energy. She wants to please
and enjoy sex herself, both were achieved.
We talked a bit about naughty and fun plans for our next visit and, as I'm not local, I'm planning
when I can next see her.
Louise is a wonderful woman, treat her well and the rewards will be heavenly.
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